
 

 

 

Thank you for choosing our product. Please adhere to these instruc7ons as closely as 
possible.  Always ensure all safety equipment is used and that a safe working environment is 
established. 

Electric Drill, 4.5mm steel drill bit, extension cord, pop-rivet gun, tape measure, pencil, 
all appropriate safety equipment and all parts provided in the tonneau kit.  
Note: AGer any holes are drilled apply rust inhibitor (provided) before any screws or    
rivets are fastened 

 
1. Before commencing fitment, check the contents of the kit and ensure it is the correct cover for your bakkie 
by laying it over the load-body and ensuring it fits correctly. 

2. To aNach aluminium rail, first pull off plas7c liner on inside the cab behind the seats, in order to insert 
washers on rivets. Drill 4 holes in the centre of the indenta7ons to ensure washers can be placed on the rivets. 

3. Pull cover towards back. You will see two strips sewn across the cover. The support braces go across the load 

box in the centre of these strips. Mark centre points and fit bow clips flush with top edge of load box. 

4. Insert longer support brace towards window and shorter towards tail gate. 

5. Pull cover to back over tail gate. Turn up hem and mark centres of 3 cut outs along tailgate (2CM below 

plas7c liner) and one on either back corner between loops, s7tched on underside (3CM below plas7c liner). 
Drill and pop rivet bobbins.  

6. At the front fit one saddle hook on either side behind door to 7e off ends of shock cord.  

7. Once fiNed the cover should fit 7ght and secure. Check that the elas7c is pulled 7ght and that the support 

brace is inserted and working correctly.  

Only use a mild soap when cleaning your cover.  
Thank you for your purchase, we hope it meets your requirements adequately.

This fitment applies to a Corsa  
2004-2011 6e on tonneau kit 

Part NO: 
CKDV04PL
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